TUESDAY 23 AUGUST

WEDNESDAY 24 AUGUST

THURSDAY 25 AUGUST

5pm Welcome Reception
Wakatipu Grill, Hilton

From 7:00am - Breakfast at your leisure

8:00am SSAA Breakfast

8:30am High Altitude Economics

8:45am Take Self Storage Construction
to New Heights

Collect your registration materials and enjoy a drink by
the lake as you meet, greet and reconnect with industry
peers. Followed by a relaxed dinner at the Wakatipu Grill.

A WARM WELCOME
After the long periods of isolation and
travel restrictions of the past two years,
we’re excited to welcome you to the
inaugural SSAA Ski Summit.
It will be great to be able to meet in person
once more, and we hope this summit will
provide our members with a much-needed
opportunity to engage with industry peers.
In answer to a call for more social-style
events, we have purposely designed the
Ski Summit to be more intimate and informal
than our large annual convention, so that
owners, leaders and executives are able to
reconnect and recharge while enjoying the
stunning scenery and exhilarating winter
activities on offer.
The program is packed with inspiring and
informative presentations, panels and
discussions designed to help you reach
peak performance in your self storage
business.
Above all, it’s an opportunity to connect
and celebrate the continued success of
our industry.

Enjoy every minute!
Makala Ffrench Castelli
SSAA | CEO

Enjoy a hearty breakfast at the Wakatipu Grill at your
leisure and fuel up for the big day ahead.
Gareth Kiernan, Chief Forecaster and Director of NZ
economics consultancy Infometrics will explore the
macroeconomic environment and highlight key indicators
and insights for the sector.

9.30am Scale the Self Storage Summit

Linda Sharkey and Hugh Davies of Cushman & Wakefield
provide up-to-the-minute information on demand, supply,
market activity and the latest trends impacting the
storage industry.

10.15am Morning Tea
10:30 am Peak Performance:
Climbing your own Everest

Enjoy an enthralling presentation in which Peter, the son of
Sir Edmund Hillary and a renowned adventurer in his own
right, reveals what it takes to conquer mountains –
both real and figurative.

12 noon | Depart for slopes or cellars
Sensational Twilight Skiing at Coronet Peak

Hit the slopes for skiing or snowboarding into the twilight
at Coronet Peak.

OR

Wine and Food Experience

Join us for an unforgettable taste of Central Otago’s wine
region. You’ll visit three wineries and linger at one for
lunch, enjoying several tasting dishes crafted from local
produce and matching wines.

Evening - Optional Dining

How you do dinner tonight is up to you.
You’re welcome to enjoy one of the incredible local dining
venues in Queenstown proper, or relax and recover in the
comfort of your hotel room!

Join the SSAA team for breakfast and the latest
on insurance and other industry updates.

Our panel of self storage construction specialists share
supply side insights, how they’re overcoming sector
challenges and taking storage construction to new levels.

9:30am Round Table Morning Tea

Join facilitated discussions with peers and hear
from experts on a range of topics over morning tea.
10:00am Elevate Operating Performance:
Fresh Perspectives on Automation

Get the inside scoop from a panel of expert suppliers
on one of the industry’s biggest opportunities.

10.30 am Peak Performance: Resilient Leadership

Dr Denise Quinlan reveals practical ways to build resilience
in your business and help your teams cope with
constant change.

From 11.30am the afternoon is yours for work or play:

A NOTE ON EVENTS
DURING A PANDEMIC

If you’ve travelled recently
you’ll know that not every
industry has returned to
pre-pandemic status.
The events and hospitality
industries continue to be
heavily impacted by COVID
and Queenstown is
experiencing significant
staffing challenges.
Venue availability, staff
shortages and supply
chain challenges will
impact our event, but it is
our preference to come
together even if the
experiences may not be
what we once knew.
We appreciate your
patience and
understanding. If you are
unwell we kindly ask you
stay home or self-isolate
as appropriate.

12noon Lunch
12.30pm – 2.30pm NZ Legal Workshop

Spend the afternoon with Darryl King of Jackson Russell
exploring the legal landscape and updates to the New
Zealand storage agreements.

Hit the Slopes

Depart at 12noon to ski Coronet Peak until mountain close
at 4pm (registration required),

Leisure Time

Explore some of Queenstown’s best attractions, book a
spot at the spa – the afternoon is yours to enjoy.

5pm Dinner at Stoneridge Estate

Celebrate with connections old and new amongst the
historic old-world charm of Stoneridge Estate.

THE VENUE
The Hilton Resort and Spa
is located on the shores of
the Frankton Arm of
Lake Wakatipu, just a stone’s
throw from Queenstown.
Transport is via road or water
for those who wish to go into
town.
WITH THANKS TO OUR MAJOR PARTNERS

